With Safety Sign Program 2011, you can instantly produce ANSI/OSHA compliant signs, labels and tags using your own PC and printer.

www.safetysoftworks.com
775.772.0565
Samples of some of the 59 available formats

- **ANSI 2 - Panel**: Film badge required in this area.
- **ANSI 3 - Panel**: Hydrogen. No smoking. No open flames.
- **ISO Round Label**: Superficie caliente
- **ISO Symbol and Text**: Electric Arc Label
- **Laser Sign**: Acetone
- **Waste Label**: Robotic area. Authorized personnel only.
- **Robotic Area Sign**: Robotic area. Authorized personnel only.
Your team is counting on you. You can count on Safety Softworks.

Integrating years of product knowledge and experience in the safety field with the latest in safety standards, our award-winning software engineers developed the innovative Safety Sign Program 2011 with you in mind. When you use products from Safety Softworks, you’re partnering with a quality-minded, service-oriented organization that cares about you and your employees.

Safety Sign Program 2011 will help you do your job better.

Saves you money – Your All-in-One Solution to Environmental and Facility Identification

Ordering standard safety signs from a catalog is expensive. Ordering custom safety signs is even more expensive. Purchase Safety Sign Program 2011 software once, and make predefined and custom signs, labels and tags for years to come.

While other sign software companies may require that you use their proprietary and costly equipment, with the Safety Sign Program 2011 you simply use your own PC and printer.

In addition to creating safety signs, labels and tags, the software may be used to create employee notices and company policy notices.

Eliminates Purchasing and Procedural Delays

With more than 3,400+ standard safety signs, labels and tags at your fingertips, you’ll never order from a catalog, wait for purchasing, go through approval processes, or wait for shipping for standard or custom signage again.

Fast – Hazardous situations don’t wait; neither should you

Workplace hazards can change from moment to moment and your organization is counting on you to be prepared.

Don’t let chemical spills, equipment breakdown, quarantined patients, temporary waste storage or other hazardous situations catch you off guard. Using your own PC and printer, you can instantly create ANSI/OSHA compliant environmental and facility identification to protect your employees.

As your company evolves, workplace conditions and requirements also change. With Safety Sign Program 2011, you won’t be caught without the proper signs, labels and tags for a remodel, expansion or plant rearrangement.
Safety Sign Program 2011 Software Highlights

Versatile and Customizable

Safety Sign Program 2011’s library of more than 3,400 signs, labels and tags covers a wide range of safety situations. However, every workplace is unique and there may be times when specific hazard information would deliver a better safety result than a standard message. When you edit, you can rest assured that Safety Softworks’ built in standard ANSI summaries and guidelines will help you comply.

- Customization is easy and reliable with numerous built-in formats
- Edit predetermined signs or create your own
- Complete user control of text formatting
- Editing dialogs include built-in compliance information for quick and reliable editing
- Easily import your company logo, symbols and other graphics
- Automatically adjusts font size to maximize your message size based on size and aspect ratio of your sign

Regulatory Compliance

- All 24 ANSI Z535.2 formats – including multiple hazard formats
- Includes OSHA compliant designs
- ISO-harmonized, ANSI, and OSHA signal words
- More than 500 symbols including: ANSI, ISO, GHS, European Chemical Hazard, NFPA, HMIS-style
- 10 standard signal words in ANSI, OSHA and ISO-harmonized styles
- Industry specific sign formats: Lab Entry, Laser (ANSI Z136.1), Electric Arc, Hazardous Waste

Respond to OSHA Inspectors Immediately

When OSHA inspectors point out a missing safety sign, incorrect label, or tag deficiency, you can respond immediately by instantly creating ANSI/OSHA compliant environmental and facility identification. Correct the violation before the inspection is complete.

Signal Word Styles

- **DANGER**
  - ISO-Harmonized Signal Words
- **DANGER**
  - ANSI Signal Words
- **DANGER**
  - OSHA Signal Words

Sample Symbols

- ANSI
- ISO
- GHS
- European Chemical Hazard
- NFPA
Easy to Use

- User-friendly Windows-based software is easy to understand and familiar to even the occasional user
- Superior user interface – provides simple point and click choices
- Powerful search engine enables you to easily find the sign, label or tag you need among the 3,400+ included in the program
- Stores list of recently printed, frequently printed, and recently modified signs
- You define the signage categories. Easily organize by:
  - Sign categories
  - Location
- Optional user login allows for customized program configuration and prevents unauthorized changes to sign database
- Store custom signs in your own library

Easy to Print – Temporary or Permanent
We Offer You the Flexibility to Choose

- Print signs, labels and tags on a wide variety of media
  - Removable adhesive-backed paper
  - Permanent adhesive-backed paper
  - Permanent adhesive-backed polyester
  - Avery labels
  - Round media for ISO applications
  - For more durability, print on Safety Softworks superior polyester acrylic adhesive-backed media
- Optional lamination provides additional durability and UV resistance
- The software stores a list of recently and frequently-printed signs for your convenience.

Safety Sign Program 2011 Outperforms the Competition

Our customers deserve quality, reliability, and superior performance.
The Safety Sign Program 2011 delivers with:

- The most standard signs included. Other programs don’t include a sign library and you are on your own to create important messages
- The greatest variety of sign formats. Other programs limit you to only a few sign formats
- The largest number of included languages. No other program has English, Spanish, French, and Portuguese signs
- The option of using your own printer. Other companies force you to buy their expensive printer which costs thousands of dollars and obligates you to use their supplies
- The ability to restrict sign database editing through optional user login
- The choice of local PC, network, and web installations (late availability)
Multiple Languages – Meet the Needs of a Global Workforce

- All predefined signs, labels and tags in English, Spanish, Canadian French, and Brazilian Portuguese
- Standard signal words in 25 additional languages
- Software supports worldwide character sets - print in any language
- Software allows you to store two additional languages
- Bilingual formats – combinations of any two languages

Bilingual Formats

Predefined Signs in Four Languages

Standard Signal Words in 25 Languages - Supports Worldwide Character Sets

Predefined Signs in Four Languages
We Stand Behind Our Program

Safety Softworks’ dedicated, experienced support team is available should you need any additional assistance.

Free remote access troubleshooting
If the unexpected problem does crop up, our support staff can fix it for you quickly using Citrix® GotoAssist® remote support.

Free online training
Need to train multiple employees on how to run the software? Our support staff can train up to sixteen users at once during a scheduled on-line training session using Citrix® GotoMeeting®.

Order your software and media today

Media Materials
Safety Softworks media materials are especially engineered for a variety of indoor and outdoor applications. All media has rounded corners and is immediately available in standard sizes.

7.75” x 10.25” • 8” x 5” • 4” x 5” • Other sizes by special order

Premium Bright White Adhesive-backed Paper - Engineered to ensure excellent quality results in your laser or ink jet printer. 50lb. uncoated stock with a 50lb. liner.

Removable Adhesive-backed Paper - This paper will meet your needs for removable applications and will adhere and remove from most non-porous surfaces easily. It has a 50lb. face and a 50lb. liner. This paper is engineered to ensure excellent quality results in your laser or ink jet printer.

Premium Weatherproof Polyester – Laser Printers Only - For maximum durability, we recommend Safety Softworks’ Premium Weatherproof Polyester. In addition to excellent durability, this material is tear resistant and lasts up to two years outdoors. The polyester has a matte finish and is compatible with laser printers. The high-tack adhesive is an acrylic dispersion permanent adhesive and is designed for industrial applications including rough surfaces.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Label Size</th>
<th>Labels / sheet</th>
<th># of Sheets</th>
<th>Total Labels</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1288</td>
<td>Safety Sign Program 2011 - Includes CD and Sample Media</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$479.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9110</td>
<td>Premium Bright White Adhesive-backed Paper</td>
<td>Variety</td>
<td>Varies</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Varies</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9120</td>
<td>Removable Adhesive-backed Paper</td>
<td>Variety</td>
<td>Varies</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Varies</td>
<td>$29.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9130</td>
<td>Premium Weatherproof Polyester</td>
<td>Variety</td>
<td>Varies</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Varies</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9061</td>
<td>Premium Weatherproof Polyester 7.75 x 10.25</td>
<td>7.75 x 10.25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9071</td>
<td>Premium Weatherproof Polyester 8” x 5”</td>
<td>8” x 5”</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9081</td>
<td>Premium Weatherproof Polyester 4” x 5”</td>
<td>4” x 5”</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specifications subject to change without notice.